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Auction 87 Held
Auction '87 the annual fundraiser (or
Channels 35 and 52. which began on
• riday April 24. is being broadcast
Tightly beginning at 5 30 p m through
Sunday. May 3 The goal of this year’s
auction is $400 000 The location ot
■he event has been shitted to Rogers
Pla/a Shopping Center m Wyoming
this year
A new event this year is the Car
Auction featuring four new cars
donated by west Michigan automobile
dealers The cars will be showcased
each evening between 8 and 8 30 p m
The vehicles are a 1987 Oldsmobile
Calais from the West Michigan Olds
Group, a 1988 Chevrolet Beretta from
three Grand Rapids Chevy Dealers a
1987 Isuzu pickup truck from the Dale
Raker Motor Mall, and a 1988 Mercury
Tracer
from
Dan
P fe iffe r
I incoln Mercury Bids will be accepted
throughout the Auction and the cars
will be sold to the highest bidders on
•he t r ’ il nigh!
Pro* p.*"tive bidders
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News Capsule
local
grand Haven- Exceeding even
optimistic predictions, the total
equalized value for Ottawa County
increased 6.53 percent over the past
year, according to the 1987 preliminary
equalization report issued last week.
A state task force today called on
Michigan's Legislature and Supreme
Court to correct failures by lower courts
that have allowed drunken drivers and
other troublesome motorists to return
to the road.
The task force, an outgrowth of a
Press investigation of Kent County
Circuit Court, is calling for changes in
five state laws and eight court rules to
improve the way courts report
traffic-related offenses to the state.

SZAIE
East Lansing- Scientists may
someday detect drugs or illnesses in
people by listening to their urine,
Michigan State University scientists
said Friday.
They demonstrated a way to turn a
graph of chemical components into
musical notes- a process they said
could free a busy scientist from
scanning yards of printouts to detect a
single substance.
East Lansing- Professors at MSU
say low salaries are forcing them to look
for new jobs at schools offering more
pay and better facilities.
At $42,800, MSU ranked last among
Big Ten schools in 1986 in the average
salaries of full professors.

Air Canada Begins
Smoking Bari
NATIONAL
New York- Air Canada began a
smoking ban on 18 of its flights
Sunday, kicking off a three-month
experiment that makes it the only major
carrier offering smokeless flights in the
United States.
Bridgeport. Conn.- L'Ambiance
Plaza, the apartment building under
construction that collapsed with a
death toll that could reach 28, may
have been built on ground too weak to
support the 13-story structure,
according to a review of city records by
the Hartford Courant and two
professional engineers.
W ashington- The prosecution of
Marine guards accused of security
breaches at U.S. diplomatic posts may
be jeopardized by lack of evidence,
retractions of statements by key
witnesses and legally faulty
interrogation of suspects, according to
government officials and attorneys
familiar with the investigation.

------------------- From page 1, Auction

Blood Drive Security
Reports
Alcohol
Violations

On behalf of the Student Activities
Office, I would like to thank all of the
volunteers who helped staff this year's
final blood drive which was held on
April 23, 1987. Without all of your
patience and assistance this year's
blood drives would not have been

such a success. Thank you all for a
great job!
Sincerely,
Jill M. Green
GVSC Blood Drive Coordinator

Correction
Correction
The April 22 edition of the Lanthorn
mistakenly reported that P U S H, hac
raised 1,500 last year. This was an
incorrect figure pulled from the April 9
1986 edition. The group did reach
their goal of $1,000. Good job Pi
Kapps & Tri Sigs!

By Darren J. Gibson
News Staff
Last week, fifteen arrests were made
lor alcohol violations on campus. The
students involved will be arraigned in
Hudsonville District Court on
Wednesday, May 6.
A student who tore a drinking
fountain off the wall in Kistler Dorm on
Saturday night will also be arraigned
May 6.
A student who threw a vacuum
cleaner off the fourth floor of Kistler
Dorm will also be arraigned on May 6
pending the issuance of a warrant by
the prosecution.

Archie’s
BEER, WINE, LIQUOR,
LOTTERY

‘ FREE ICE*
WITH

KEG BEER
Standale

453-1007

"Art Nights" will close out the Auction
on Saturday and Sunday, May 2 and 3.
Viewers may bid on a large selection of
original paintings, prints, sculpture, and
other works of art donated by west
Michigan artists.
An incentive to bid high this year is
the bonus of a limited-edition poster
designed by photographer David
Lubbers of Grand Rapids. Titled
"Moonset, Monument Valley, Arizona
1984," the poster features a
black-and-white photograph of a

blue avenue

Compiled by Laura Robinson

INTERNATIONAL
Parts. France- France charged six
more people Sunday in connection
with a series of bomb attacks last year
that killed 13 people, judicial sources
said.
Manila. Philippines- Military and
police were placed on full alert
following reports that soldiers loyal to
former President Ferdinand Marcos
were planning another bid to topple
the government of Corazon Aquino, it
was reported Sunday.
Colombo. Sri Lanka- Warplanes
bombed Tamil separatists in their
northern Joffna stronghold again
Sunday and a land-mine blast killed
seven government troops and a
policeman in the violence-torn island's
eastern district.

southwestern landscape taken at dark
and is an overbid bonus during "Art
Nights" and on "Tonight Board" and
"Big Board" overbids throughout the
week.
---------------------- "Students" from P -1
in the front of the class receive
significantly higher grades than those
who sit in the middle or back of the
cldss
Group member Hdidi Smith said, "if
we had a larger sample group we would
have been more accurate. I thought
there would have been a larger
difference in grades."
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Dave Meekhof
Junior, Advertising
"The beach and the fact
lhat you don't have to take a
full load of classes as in the
fall."

Thad Briggs
Freshman,
Communications
"I like the surroundings
and the laid-back attitude. It
isn't really 'big city'."

Dear Editor,
My name is Jim Abid and I'm writing
because I feel compelled to try and
persuaue more Grand Valley students
to get involved with Grand Valley's own

Star Search.
I myself participated this year and
won first place- - (I didn't feel my
performance was all that great). There
were a number of performers, but
somehow it seems that the show could
use more talent. I’m not saying the
performers weren't talented I'm saying
that Star Search should be one of the
biggest events of the year
For next year I've already begun to
plan something really great1 I challenge
all of you talented students out there
(who thought about entering but
chickened-out) to enter Star Search
next year and go for the gold- if not for
the prize money then just for the fun1
Sincerely,
James Alan Abid

Rose Rhinehart
Sophomore,
Sports Medicine
"1 like it because everyone
s outside and not cooped-up
ndoors."

Dear Editor,
I wish to respond to the article "Star
Search Concludes Semester's Nite
Club Series” by Frank J. Maio. Many
times this year the Program Board has
received less than favorable reviews
This is to be expected given the
amount of programing we provide, yet
no one voices their complaints or
criticism to the Program Board.
The members of the Program Board
work very hard and dedicate a lot of
time in an attempt to improve campus
life. Each semester we plan programs
in which students can participate, not
just watch. I do not feel these students
should be personally criticized by Mr.
Maio.
These students at least
contributed time and effort in taking the
risk of performing in front of their peers
I do not feel that calls of judgment
should be made without getting the
input of those directly involved. Mr.
Maio has made no attempts to talk to
any members of the Program Board
and he did not take the initiative to
speak with the Star Search performers
Mr Maio's reporting seems to reflect his
own personal biases and does not
represent the overall view
Sincerely.
Robin Meyermk

Family Pantry Deli
O P E N 24 HO URS
411 Wilson N.W. Standale, Mi
(Corner of Lake Michigan Dr. & Wilson)

791 -0 7 4 0

Ham & Cheese
sub
$1.99.lax

Busch &
Natural light
6 pack 12.oz cans

j

$ 1.99
- wm m m

tax + d e p ^ a ^ J

LARGE SELECTION OF PACKAGED LIQUOR
Prices Good Thru Sunday, May 3

1987
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Michelle Hall
Freshman, Physical
Education
"1 like the beauty of the
campus."

Candace Cooper
Freshman, Hospitality
and Tourism
M anagem ent
” 1 think the campus is
beautiful. Everyone seems
happier."

Co-Editor-in-Chlef............................................................................. Kathleen Marron
Co-Editor-in-Chlef..................................................................
KarenKacynski
Sports Editor.............................................................................................. Rod Wells
News Editor................................................................................................ Dan Tylman
Assistant News Editor.......................................................................... Karen Wood
Campus Life Editor
Amy Klofkorn
Photography Editor
\
Arthur Radlicki
Business Manager
,y>
Marge Wangbichler
Advertising Manager
Kim Tryon
Office Manager
Dawn Toliver
Advisor ..........
Layout Staff
AdP aste-up
Staff Photographers

Professor Paul Johnston
Darren Struble
Leslyn Rank
Todd Saylor
Randy Hetfield
The Lanthorn is a self-supported weekly publication Its revenue is raised through the
■•ale of advertising As Grand Valley State College's official student newspaper we wish
a to be known lhat the opinions expressed in the Lanthorn do nol necessarily reflect the
position or opinion of Grand Valley State College
r he Lanthorn welcomes letters to the Editor Letters must be signed under 300 words in
length and non libelous The Lanthorn staff reserves Ihe right lo edit letters to meet
• d'torial policy and space limitations
The Lanthorn also welcomes free lance stories poetry, art, and photographs on a
r'c i paid, volunteer basis Submit by mail or in person at Ihe Lanthorn office
The L a n th o r n s d e a d lin e fo r all m aterial is NOON FRIDAY.
’ tie Lanthorn conducts business at the Kirkhol Center GVSC Campus Allendale
Michigan 49401 Phone (616)-895-3120 or 895 3608
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Techno-darling, HOWARD JONES
returns to Devos Hall for one
performance on Tuesday, May 5 at
7:30 P.M. Hailed as a keyboard
genius, Howard Jones is noted for his
electrifying live show. Jones' current
Elektra release, "ONE TO ONE",
features the single, "YOU KNOW I
LOVE YOU, DON'T YOU?". Other
major hits from past releases include,
"THINGS CAN ONLY GET BETTER",
"LIFE IN ONE DAY" and "NO ONE IS
TO BLAME."
Howard's special guest will be hot,
new Canadian rock act, FROZEN
GHOST, whose debut album on
Atlantic is gathering heavy airplay on
rock radio with the power track
"SHOULD I SEE".
Tickets for Howard Jones & Frozen
Ghost are $15.50 & $13.50 and are on
sale now at all Believe in Music outlets,
Ticketmaster or charge by phone at
456-3333.
Howard Jones' last performance
here was an advance sellout and sales
are brisk for the May 5 show.
With each of his previous albums

having reached either gold or platinum
status, producing two Top 30 singles
("What Is Love" and "New Song"), one
Top 20 single ("Life In One Day"), one
Top 10 single ("Like To Get To Know
You Well") and two top 5 songs
("Things Can Only Get Better" and "No
One Is To Blame").
British pop/rock artist Howard Jones
is no newcomer to success. Jones has
garnered an ever-increasing group of
loyal fans around the world without
sacrificing the beliefs that have given
his songs the lyrical depth of one who
knows what is really important. "It's
good to be aware of what's going on in
the world around you. But, you can
have the greatest effect within your
immediate environment.
If you're
going to have a go at trying to change
things for the better, you've got to start
by affecting the people you work with
at school, in your life, and upholding
some kind of values.”
Throughout his career and for many
years before that, Howard Jones has
lived his beliefs of practical idealism.
For the singer/composer/keyboardist,

President's Ball Was
Worth Every Penny
By Kathleen Marron
Editor-In-Chief
Magnificence greeted President's
Ball guests in what has been agreed
was the event of the year Almost
250 people walked under the white
trellis into the lush Central Park
setting
Potted palms, flowering trees and
colorful blooms adorned the lobby of
Kirkhof White park benches, picket
fences and a lighted fountain sparkled
in the middle of the floor A pianist
and soloists provided atmosphere
with broadway tunes while couples
wandered into the Mainsail Lounge for
hors d’oeuvres
A champagne fountain spouted
punch, and a vase carved out of ice
held a bouquet of flowers Dinner,
filet mignon, with turtle pie for dessert,
was pronounced a hit
"The dress was semi-formal,” said
Tracy O'Loughlin, who was on the
President's Ball committee, "but
almost everyone wore tuxes, all the
girls had flowers and long dresses
Everyone was so beautiful, they really
got into it " Art Hills added "I must say
I've never seen a finer bunch of
students "
Dean Bart Merkle spoke after
dinner congratulating the graduating
class Afterwards Rob Pattison gave
a speech in honor of Art Hills to whom
the whole event was dedicated
Hills didn't know about the tribute
until the last minute. ”1 knew it was a
command performance, but I didn't
realize it was in my honor," said Hills
He was presented with a fishing reel,
pole and cap much to his delight

Hills also received a copy of the
Alma Mater rendered by Kevin Kyser
which Art Hills composed in 1964
before the very first class of Grand
Valley commenced. Everything was
done to make this a special retirement
party for Hills. Even his entire family
from around the state were invited,
unbeknownst to Hills.
Dancing to the music of Passion in
the Crow’s Nest followed the
presentations When asked what part
of the evening he enjoyed the most,
Art Hills replied, "I enjoyed the tribute,
but I enjoyed the dancing to Passion,
dancing with the girls - and my wife, of
course "
Many of the couples seemed
reluctant to leave and stayed until the
2 a m closing time Considering the
fact that many of them arrived at 6 p m
earlier that evening and stayed eight
hours says a lot in itself
Because the ball was a first for
Grand Valley, the committee started
planning for the event back in
September It's impressive that the
whole event was planned and
coordinated by students Part of the
success of the night can be attributed
to smooth flow of events Posters
gracing the walls provided guests with
the itinerary for the night
Committee members arrived at 10
a m to begin setting up for the gala
ball that night What did they get out
of being involved in such a huge
success9 "Just the satisfaction that
we sold 200 tickets That's a good
indication that in the years to come it
will be extremely successful." said
Tracy O'Loughlin

isi®
trying to understand the world and
lessen its burdens begins with the
individual.
And if Jones is any
example, one individual can make a
difference.
One to One. Jones' third Elektra
album, expands on the theme that
open com m unication leads to
productive action, begun with his
earlier releases, Human's Lib and
Dream Into Action. As in the past, this
record title speaks for itself, maintaining
Jones' belief that the largest obstacles
can be conquered, if enough
individuals decide to do something
about it. But, says Howard, there's a
second meaning as well, "a bit of
Eastern philosophy, one person being
part of the big One. I like anything
that's practical, and the idea of each
person being part of something greater
is extremely practical, especially now."
Howard Jones has been able to
translate this world-encompassing
philosophy into creation of music that
also breaks down barriers. For Jones,

mastery of the keyboard has been like
opening a door to a global host of
sounds and rhythms. He is an artist
with an affinity for reggae as much as
rock'n'roll, and expresses poignant
ballads with equal facility as upbeat
dance tunes.
Having enjoyed a productive
association with Rupert Hine on his first
two albums, Jones found it a
tremendously rewarding experience to
work with production veteran Arif
Mardin on One To One. He recalls,
"Arif's always been with people who are
trying to do something new at the time,
and I wanted to see what would
happen. The first thing we did was
drop down to the nitty-gritty of the
groove." Since Jones had already
worked out the song structures, Arif's
contribution became what Howard
enthusiastically describes as "the icing
on the cake. He pushed me to sing in a
certain way. His arrangement ideas,
it's hard to describe the input of a
producer, but I always end up saying,
the record wouldn't have been as good
if it hadn't been for Arif."

Rep. Vanderjagt will
Speak At Commencement
By Frank J. Malo
Campus Life Writer
Guy Vanderjagt, the republican
representative from the ninth
congressional district (that's this one) is
the scheduled lecturer at graduation
this year. Six hundred out of the one
thousand graduating will be attending
No matter what your political preference
is " he is an incredible orater." Said
Executive Assistant to the President,
Auther C. Hills.
Along with the emotion filled

ceremonies, there will be honerary
degrees given. Jerzy Altkorn, Rector
(Head) of the Academy of Economics, in
Poland, who has been participating in a
foreign exchange program at Grand
Valley, will receive an Honerary Doctor
of Laws Degree. John Barfeild, an
autombile industrialist, will also receive
an Honerary Degree of laws. Catherine
Comet, Director of the Grand Rapids
Symphony, will receive an Honerary
Degree of Arts. The Alumni Committe
will also honor four distinguished Grand
Valley alumni

Musicians For Nuclear
Disarmament To Perform
May 2
"We are making our own statement
on this important issue," said a leading
member of Musicians for Nuclear
Disarmament in announcing the
concert the musicians will perform on
Saturday. May 2, 1987, at 8 00 p m , in
St Andrew's Cathedral "The fact that
this will be the 5th annual concert we
have performed in Grand Rapids in the
cause of nuclear disarmament speaks
for itself" the spokesperson added
The evening's program will include
Stravinsky's "Octet for Winds "
featuring Christopher Kantner flute
William Somers clarinet. Charles King
and Peggy Patrick bassoon Robert
Thompson and Leonard Allman
trumpet with Ava Ordman and Robert
Ward on the trombone
Joseph
Haydn's "Concerto for Two Horns in
Eb” will display the talents of Robert
Danforth and Karl Hill on the French
horn The full orchestra will perform
Debussy's "Petit Suite." Sibelius'
'Karelia Suite" and Barber's "Adagio tor

Strings", followed by an Albinoni work
"Adagio for Strings and Organ “ John
Varineau, assistant conductor of the
Grand Rapids Symphony, will lead the
orchestra
Both adagios on the program are
extensively used in anti-war films
Barber's can be heard throughout the
prize-winning film "Platoon " anc
Albinoni's is heard extensively ir
“Gallipoli." another prize winner on the
futility of war
Proceeds are designated tor the
work of the Institute for Globa
Education Tickets are $8 00 genera;
$5 00 restricted income and can be
obtained by phoning 454 1642 or
245-1427 The Cathedral is located v
267 Sheldon SE in Grand Rapids am:
lighted parking is available without cos'
1he public is urged to "make its ow
statement" by coming to hear what wi
prove to be another evening of (me
music
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Mr. Kriss used to own and operate a
shoe repair store in my neighborhood
which is in the northwest section of
Detroit.
He was an elderly man, originally from
Germany, who had worked alone as a
cobbler in the store for over 20 years. In
fact,
he resided in the shop’s back
N ew Delta Sigma P i initiates from left to right are:
room.
Trev Clayton
Don Egeler
Tim Morris
Every family in the neighborhood took
Maureen Fitzpatrick
Steve Norder
Jim Corby
Nicole Victory
D eb Wedge
Bonnie Rodgers
Christine Burkhardt
their shoes to Mr. Kriss when "mom
Byron Alderink
Tracy R a i
broke one of her high heels," or "junior
Not pictured: Professor G reg Dimkoff, a faculty initiate.
needed taps put on his new loafers." It
was just like on television, where
-s everyone buys their pork chops from
^ " S a m the Butcher." Mr. Kriss and his
shoe repair store were a part of many
families’ lives.
The summer before I entered Grand
to
wear
in
the
business
world,
how
to
act
By Amy Klofkorn
around
professionals
and
how
to
make
Valley
Mr. Kriss retired, and sold his
Campus Life Editor
the best impression during interviews.
shop to it's present owner, who also
This past year the pledges wrote runs a one-man operation. He is a pretty
The Grand Valley chapter of the
nice gentleman, but he is not as kind as
professional fraternity Delta Sigma Pi
essaysabout their big brothers. Each
the
initiated 13 new members from the
pledgeis assigned a current fraternitypudgy little German cobbler we had
winter's pledge class on Saturday, April rnember who acts as a big brother, a grown fond of.
It is difficult to replace the Mr. Kisses of
11. This pledge class is the largest mentor of sorts. Carter said both
since the fraternity became a national pledge classes (this year) have really thisworld. There issomething special
Chap{er
gotten involved and have brought new about them. They
give you free
The co-ed business fraternity is l^e to the fraternity,
very active on and off campus. The
group has conducted a number of
The fraternity has future plans in the
tours, including tours of Kent County making. Some co-ed fraternity members
International Airport, Merrill Lynch and P'30 to go to the Grand Chapter
* 1 -1 y C k T \
lA / Q
the IBM Corporation. During the tours Congress to be held in New Orleans in
v lA v l l
▼» i l l
"we apply what we've learned in class as August. It is here where chapters from
operations are often run differently than a,l over the country will convene for a M / I
texts lead you to believe ” according to weekend long convention. As for the I t A v I
H
&
Cathy Carter, 86-87 president of the next academic year, the fraternity may
fraternity
incorporate more informal rushes, By Denise Akright
Members of the fraternity learn what similar to the teas social sororities have. (86-87 C.E.C President)
Gimst Writer
W:

Neur I n i t i a t e s f o r Del t a Sig

shoelaces when you break a string, or
promise to have your shoes ready for
the dance Saturday night, and throw in
a free shine to boot, because you are
friends as well as clients.
In the weeks before the retirement
people had nothing but nice things to
say about the man. He probably
received more gifts than Julius ”Dr. J "
Erving did this basketball season on his
farewell tour.
I am also retiring, and this is the last
go-round for Pop Life . I hope I can go
out like Mr. Kriss.
Two and a half years ago I was given
the opportunity to write my own column.
Back then it was called Living for the
Weekends, because I figured that
summed up every college student's
lifestyle.
1changed the name when I began to
add ress issues every so often.
Whenever f had to "repair a broken
heel" or "replace a broken shoestring," I
took the time to get serious. And
judging by the responses we received
someone out there listened, which
made it all worthwhile. Thanks!

Council for Exceptional
_ __

llf c
l l u

/

C JvJ

children) on March 26. The dance was
sucessful and will hopefully become a
tradition.
The new president tor next year,
Lisa Minnella, is already setting goals for
After a long period of rest, Grand
Valley State's Student Chapter of the next year's continued success. Various
projects in the planning for next year
Council For Exceptional Children
include: a pizza parly for prospective
(C.E.C), has awakened and is ready for
members of C.E. C.; involvement in
an activve rebirth. The council has just
Special Olympics; various fund raisers;
completed it's first year back on it's feet.
information distribution on new special
The year got off to a slow start, but
education rules; speakers; and contact
ended very successfully. The chapter
with other colleges and their special
received a $100 award for the highest
education programs.
increased membership, 118 percent.
If your a special education major, or
Most of the year was spent in
just interested in working with special
reorganization and becoming known
children keep the Council For
once again at the state and national
Exceptional Children in mind for next
level The council finished the year off
year For more information contact
by holding a spring dance for St. John's
student activities at 895-3295
Home (a home for emotionally disturbed

Allendale Christian School
Arts and Crafts Festival
When: Saturday, May 2
Time: 10:00-6:00
Where: Allendale Christian School
6448 Lake Michigan Dr.
Over 90 booths of beautiful arts
and crafts from all over Michigan
will be on display.

Cherry Street
Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E.

$
$

454-8251
Hours for donations:
M STh 7 a.m. - 4:15 p.m.
T & F 6 a.m. -3:30 p.m.
Closed Wednesdays
Help others & recieve a $10 bonus with
Your first Plasma Donation, Plus this Coupon
SI for first visit during the week
SI 2 for second visit during the week
L a rn Extra Income Weekly By D onating Plasma

Coupon

$

I
I
I
I
I

$5.00 Off

PERMS

|
Blazing Scissors
■ Kirkhof Lower I^\el
yj

$5.00 Off

595-3656

Expires 4 30 S7
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THEREARE TWOSIDESTO
BECOMINGA NURSEINTHEARMY.
A nd they’re both repre
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps T he caduceus on the left
means you re pan of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception T he gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you ’re
earning a RSN, write: Army "Nurse Opportunities, PO . Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARM Y

ARMY NURSECORPS. BEALLYOU CAN BE.

formerly known ns Sunion
89 5 -6 6 8 5

-A p r il S p ecia l*

2 for the price of 1
\cf

on 1 year o r 6 month m em berships!
'1 year $ 50.00 enrollment lee
Open 6 days a week
/$ 3.00 per visit
0853 Lake Mi I
Call for hours
’ 6 rTI0n,h $ 35 00 enrollment fee
* Behind Peirsm.i
and appointment.
$ 3 00 per visit
pharmacy m Allen

Congrudulations to the Graduating Students of 19S7'
AND
Have a Great Summer to all
G.V.S.C Students.

We now have -- Video's to go! -Monday Special
rent 2 movies for $4.00
( reg.S 2.50 each )
OPE :V ,
7 DA YS
1.1QI 'OR--KF.G BP PR
C,ROC PRIES-WISE

2(540 Lake Mich.

D r . ( Ne xt to S h a w m u t H ills
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Where Ever Wednesday Is A Wild Summer Beach Party With The Bimini Brothers!

A p r il 2 9 -M a y 2

7-9
14-16
21-23
28-30

J u ly

June

M ay
4- 6
West side Heat 11-13
Crowd Pleasers 18-20
25-27
Passion

Passion

My Dog Bob
Passion
Impact
Lets Talk About Girls

2-3
9-11
16-18

Passion
Sea Cruisers
My Dog Bob

Sea Cruisers
• Summer Schedule may change due to circumstances beyond Millies control. •

REMEMBER GRAND VALLEY Every Thursday Is .250 Draft Night
Watch the Grand Papids Press After Dark Section
Or Call Millies To Find Out More Information On Your
Favorite Band at 454-2223

If You're Tired of the High Cost of Utilities?

Grand Valley Apartments Has the Solution:
Come Live in NEW Solar Envelope
Buildings
r* A
* Virtually Free Apartment C o o lin g U ^ ^ i
*Short Walk to Campus
*Modern Spacious Rooms, Fully Carpeted
^Convenient Laundry Facilities
*Large Clean Yard With Fire Pit
^Sunbathing Balconies and Porches
*Brand New Clubhouse
*Apartments for f all 1987-88 and
for Summer 1987 are still available.
*Come to the new office in the
club house. Don't delay...Rent today!
Fall:

Tv\ o B e d r o o m s s t a r t i n g at
inc h id in g

S u rn m e r :

T w o

Utilities
B edroom

(3 M o n t h

Anril

1-30

Lease)

0 . 0 0 a m -1 1a it la m

2 : 0 0 p m -4: 10 0 p m

Rates

895-6351
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" I
G o le Reseorch Co m p ony. a m a p '
publisher o( referen ce b oots fo'

HELP!

lib ra r ie s w o rld w id e

j

do rese arch an d writing for ouf

There are many
n
summer jobs on
g
campus for both
j
REGULAR and WORK- I
STUDY'

m

books. Bachelor s degree m English.
Lang uag e or Humanities is highly

t

If

■mi.

its

preferred; college course work and

' “

interest in literature of m any per'

*

m m

^

ods is required

i i •

These are entry

level positions that offer o d vance
m ent op p o rtu n ities

O u r benefit

p ackag e includes flexible working

I
w

*

wj»~

\

iig g ? m §

STUDENTS!
Stop by the student
employment office in
SEIDMAN HOUSE
TODAY!

'S \eekm g

candidates for editorial positions to

hours, m edical, dental, opticol and

m®

prescription drug insurance, tuition
assistance; ond paid time oH be

J

*1

. - tiT-

tween Cbnstm as and N e w Y e a rs
it interested, please send resume
c o lle g e tra n sc rip t (it a v a ila b le

!
a
|
0

along with a typewritten, nonreturn
able expository wnhng sam ple ot a
literary nature no |Ournalism a r ti
cles, poetry or shor* stones
salary requirements to

Editorial Positions

College Recruiter

L

GALE RESEARCH CO
Kirkhof Center looms out of the darkness that surrounds Grand Valley.

Penobscot Building

Photo by Randy Hetfield

Detroit, Ml 48226
A r Fq u K jl O p p 0 ^ u n > fy F m p lo Y * ' M / F

If You Don’t Know

DIAMONDS
Know Your Jew eler

Grand Rapids Stake Players Present

'T he S utler Did I f

For special prices ondiamonds, watches
&jewelry, visit your nearest

Friday May 1, 1987

8PM

Louis Armstrong Theatre
Gmnd Valley Stafe Co//ege

Admission $-100
Downtown, Rogers Plata,
North Kent, and Woodland

ALLENDALE W OM EN’S
CHRISTIAN TEM PER A N C E
UNION ASKS...
"DID YOU KNOW?

Produced by Special A rran ge m ent with Baker's Plays ot Boston

A Kelly job helps you
make the most of summer

Vross the country, there was neat
.nanimity lhal alcohol
rarely
mentioned in the current anti-drug
'uror is far and away the student
Irug of choice
Alcohol is
egarded as the gateway drug." said
Hetty Heron. Arkansas state
coordinator ot Nancy Reagan s
National Federation ot Parents tor
)rug Free Youth
My feeling is
hat anvone into Marijuana and
ocaine has started with alcohol,
aid in mans cases they continue
.siiie alcohol
sp on so r ed by
\ e r n o n s Ha nl w a re
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

a

Apple Barn
Ice Cream
P a rlo u r
Spring
Grand Opening

K- lie qives you the freedom and flexibility to enjoy
summer to its fullest Work aftm vxm s and qo
swirnminq. sailing of watershnnq dunnq the dav
or work da vs and have ertouqh money ti >enjev
■veninqs out and weekends up north
Aorxl P r r x e s v x s
Data f ntry
See n *lan es
Sw itchb oard O perato rs
Iv p is ts
Hex eptaomsts
liq h t In d u strial A o rk e rs
S

•’Utter Aha! Shift

■
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4nn Arbor
B elle ville
B erkle y
B lo o m field
Bn gh Lon
D earborn
Detroit
fartn in q to n Mills
la k e s id e "lax omt>
Irvo n ia
Irvo n ia
* W o m b Countv
M l l lem en s
fontiae
K o seville
So uthfield
Southqate
1ro>
Warren
AevOand

The

Keilv Girl
People

h is* st ti 1 yi>u

7b 1 5700
699-1033
398 7900
64 2 9650
227 2034
27 1 5300
2 59-1400
471 2050
286-7000
522 4020
522 3922
5 7 3-4 200
4 6 V 5510
138-0 3 36
779-8100
352 5220
28 2 5888
362 1 180
4 7 7 6 500
7 24- I o n 1
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H unt S hines in Spring G am e
In the first half the defense was more
dominant than offense as the offenses
combined for only 154 total yards Dan
Newton was the leading rusher in the
Football is back1 Helmets crunching, half, he ran for 28 yards on nine carries
aiarterbacks throwing and jubilant The quarterbacks Guy Shuler and
touchdown celebrations were in the Robert Hunt combined for only 51
midst of Arend D Lubbers Stadium as yards
Blue team edged the White team
The first score of the game came on a
14 13
six yard run by senior Guv Schuler with
By Rodrick Wells
Sports Editor

Senior

27 seconds remaining in the half The
drive was aided by clutch receptions by
Frank Miotke
He caught passes
covering 12 and 13 yards to set up the
score The Blue team led 7-0 at the
half
The play of the game was an
electrifying 78 yard interception return
by freshman Lance Bridges He
displayed outstanding moves and

agility as.he gave the Blue team a
commanding 14 0 advantage half way
through the third quarter
The interception sparked the White
team as they drove 59 yards for a
touchdown Robert Hunt iced the drive
with a three yard run High school
teammates Hunt and Dwayne
Gomillion(Detoit Central) led the dnve
as thev connected on two pass plays
Hunt i,ad a great day for the White
team as he completed 12 of 25 passes
tor 19-1 yards
He still showed his
inexperience as he threw tour
interceptions Gomillion caught three
passes for 87 yards including a 58
yard reception
With three seconds left m the game
Hunt connected with tight end Alex
Breuss from 29 yards out to make the
score 14 13 The Blue went for the
two point conversion and it failed
Preuss played a solid game as made
four catches
The Blue team played aggresively on
defense as Lance Bridges. Dave
Trudeau David Hudson and John
Hanley all picked off one Hunt's
passes Their offensive effort was
lackluster as they gamed only 150
yards total offense
Ray Buckner and John Brower led
the White team's ground attack as they
gained 38 and 32 yards Dan Reeves
played an outstanding game from his
........ .af“ ty position as he recorded two
‘Dtions

Guy Shuler looks over the defense in the annual Spring game Photo By Todd Saylor

Russell's Hiring is a Major Step for Blacks
By Rodd Monts
Staff W riter
Professional sports management
; rticularly proh' . sicna1 bas” ba t md
'. 'trail has fallen under scrutiny
i'.’ in light of comments made by A
r-pan s former gen.-ml manager "
. , Ao.q.es ()odgef baseball tea—

Tim Smith

imissioners for parity and fairness
inng practices
( .u r r e n t ly

••age's or
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Cree Delivery on Campus
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Sparks Lakers Sweep

Peppino’s Pizza
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Student Senate
Grand Valley
State College
, Klrkhof Center
Allendale, Ml 49401
Ptv616-895-3231

.

SENATE ATTENDANCE

DATE: 4-23-87

O ffic e r s

Candy Cowling (President)
Rob Pattison (Executive Assistant)
Richard Jewell (V.P. Appts.)
Ellen Whan (V.P. CAC)

-PRESENT-FRESENTPRESENT
PRESENT

895-6449
895-4149

Winter 1988

Current

Proposed

Registration

Jan 11 ( M )

Jan 8 ( F)

Classes begin

Jan 13 ( W )

Jan 11 ( M )

Midsemester bre

Feb 29-Mar4 (M -F )

895-6954

Classes end

Apr 26 ( T )

Feb 29-Mar 4
(M -F )
Apr 22 ( F )

457-0039

Reading days

Apr 27,28 ( W,TH )

----------------

Examinations
Semester ends

Apr 29-Ma 5 ( F,M-Th ) Apr 25-29
(M -F)
May 5 ( T h )
Apr29(F)

Commencement

May 7 ( S )

895-7804
363-2943
895-6967

Appointments Committee
Juan Aquirre

n
D D C U X T T1- ------rivbofcJN

David Groh

PRESENTPRESENT
PRESENT
PRESENT

Mike Gross
Gil Houqh
Rod Wells
Allocations Committee
Patty Braun

PKbSbJYI
PRFSENT
PRESENT
PRESENT
PRESENT
PRESENT-

Thomas Friqqe
David Leclerc
Rob Mirque
Lennv Overmeyer
Mike Overway

895-6921
874-6768
538-8472
895-7721

895-7998
895-4115
453-5959
895-5231
896-9971

Apr 30 (S)

Community Affairs Committee
895-5345

Georqe Bosanic

"PRESENT"

James Cox

Aa dd uecxrr
E iIN 1

Kelly Israels

PRESENT
PRESENT
PRESENT
PRESENT

Greq Maher
Marc Wohlfiel
Georqe Zielke

895-6900
895-7335

If You Have Any Questions Or Comments On The Change
Call Your Student Senate And Let Us Know. 895-3231

895-7429
895-4750
895-4109

Public Relations Committee
Byron Alderink

PRFSENT
_ PRESENT

Dan Haqger

895-5179
895-7721

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS
FROM THE STUDENT
SENATE!

CAMPUS VIEW APARTMENTS
features:
Largest apartments on or near campus
Totally new kitchens in many apartments
Air Conditioned; Lighted Parking next to your apartment
(New Parking lot to be completed this summer)
Tastefully furnished; Fully Carpeted; Balconies or Patios
Laundry Rooms in each building; Beautifully landscaped with
water, and over 37 varieties of trees and shrubs;
Carefully maintained (Same day maintenance if possible);
Enclosed heated swimming pool; Billiard tables; Social area.
METERED UTIL ITIES:

T

You pay for only what xou yourself use.
You do not pay for usuage when you are on break.
You do not pay for careless usage by others.

1

j

2 tK-droum furnished jpurtmciil

Do not be misled. The tenant always pays for
utilities either directly or indirectly.
Wouldn't you rather control tins expense
yourself ?

L lhi

:l[

t

j—

Stop by at our office or call for prices.
1 bedroom furnished apartment
We offer many options in 2BR, 1BR or Studio Apartments.
Office open M-F , 1 - 5pm
5% DISCOUNT for total payment in advance

SUMMER RENT OPTIONS
* AIR CONDITIONED
be cool-don*t melt
* SWIMMING POOL & SUN DECK
A natural tan is best
* PARK LIKE GROUNDS
Relax by our ponds
picnic under the trees

ffove pan in ZJiyz Sun
WONDERFUL PRICES
2-Bedroom Furnish^ S°^$290.00 Per Month
1-Bedroom Fu^xjP&ied
$230.00 Per Month
$190.00 Per Month
StudJr
wished
Deposit Required

$100.00

per person

o p '* '-

CAM PUS VIEW

CAMPUS VIEW

furnished apartment

,

For more information call: 616 895-6678
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Senators .. , ... .* ,:ja.y,
-,f
...
Have a great summer and be ready for
lots o f work when you get back.

&

W AN TED !
All students interested in fun summer
jobs at the Field House. Part-time and
full-time positions preferred for, but not
lim ited to, w ork-study students.
Applications available at 164 FH.

H O RSEBA C K R ID IN G
The Flying Horseshoe Riding Ranch is
open for it's 27th year. New hours;
8:30am until dusk. A .M . R id ers
save $2 thru M ay. Call 795-7119
for group rates twelve or more people.

JUNIORS/SENIORS/GRAD
STUDENTS: M A N A G E on-campus
MARKETING programs for Fortune
500 Companies. Excellent BUSINESS
o p p o rtu n ity .
C a ll
C am pus
Dimensions, Gene or Michelle,
1-800-592-2121.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
for GVSC students with Paragon
Products, Inc. $3,250 m inim um /13
weeks summer plus Ft. Lauderdale trip
in fall. Openings throughout Michigan.
A utom obile required.
E xcellen t
business experience.
For further
information, phone Mr. Grant, person
to person, COLLECT, 517-339-9500.
Summer Em ploym ent Opportunity.
Write CHRISPER 467 M orrow
Kalamazoo MI, 49001

NEED S C H O L A R SH IP M ONEY
Over FgUf__ B illio n
D ollars in
scholarships available each year from
private institutions. Everyone qualifies.
For details send business size stamped
self addressed envelope to: Educare
Enterprises Ltd. 28145 Greenfield,
Southfield, MI 48075.

Dear Birdie & Stud Muffin, Pebbles &
BamBam, Loretta & Leroy,
So tell m e what does that leave me
with? The T.V., dirty dishes? Oh Well
Anyways Thanks for a great year your
constant encouragement was much
apprecieted.
Lov, Tinabear

BRYAN, RON, CHRIS,
Thanks for being great roomatesl!
RICK

BECKY,
Thank-you for all the great times this
year. You are going to be a hard void to
fill.
SENATOR "Rick"

PROGRAM BOARD
You are "The Best in Entertainment".
Thanks for last Thursday. But handcuffs
were a bit much.
RICK

Francois
Great Strip
Ton amie et ta cousine
Bob, Lori, Michele,
Your the greatest,
everything.
Rick

Thanks

for

To all my Zeta Delta Chi Sorority
Sisters:
Hope you have a great
summer!
Zeta Love, Dawn

Found Calculator.
Describe in detail.
895-7386.

Call Kathy at

Congratulations to the 1987 BFA
Graduates. Both of the Senior Shows
looked marvelous, simply marvelous!!!!

Congratulations to Zeta Delta Chi for
recieving the "Sorority o f the Year"
award. I knew we could do it!
Zeta Love, Marge
Savage Tylman,
I'm astonished and very disappointed
that you haven't figured out who I am.
It's clear that you need your memory
jogged. Meet me at Dusk- Lil’Mac
bridge the 29th.
Love Cuddlebumpkins.
TONY,
I'm so glad you came home to me!! I
missed you! I can’t wait until May 14,
1988!
It will be the best day (and
night! o f our lives!
Love always, Dawn

YOU JUST GOT THE
KEY TO YOUR FUTURE
LET REDEKER FORD
AND FORD CREDIT
HELP YOU GET
THE KEYS TO YOUR NEW CAR.

B u sin ess/M a rk etin g M ajors - $8
to start. National Firm expanding into
area. Good Business experience. Work
part during school, full time during
summer. Flexible hours. Call Stacy
M-F, 2:30 - 6:30pm. 3 6 1 -5 5 9 4 , (For
Interview at Local Office)

Hiring Today! Top Pay! W o r k
at Home No experience needed. Write
Cottage Industries 1407 1/2 Jenkins,
Norman, Oklahoma 73069.

For Sale
Blue Schwinn
three speed. Good
condition, needs an innertube. Will take
best offer Must sell by May 8 Call
80s -i r t

Summer Employment: Resort center in
Silver Lake Area is looking for
restaurant workers for full time summer
employment. They have baseball dia
monds, restaurant, and two concert
facilities - (Tina Turner will perform in
Julv ) Housing is available with private
rooms and shared bath, for only
$60/mo. For more info come to the
Student Employment Office - Siedman
House

The Key ingredient in your new car pur
you a $400 check after the purchase or lease
chase can be pre-approved credit from
The money is yours wheiher you finance
COL f ^
or not
Ford Credit and (DEALER NAME) If you
are working on an advanced degree or ^ The amount of your credit
depends on which of these qualified
graduating with a Bachelors Degree
vehicles you choose
between October I 1986 and Sepa
Ford cars Escort Escort EXP
q
tember 30 1987 you may qualify
for this special college graduate
Tempo, Mustang Thunderbird Taurus
purchase program
Ford trucks Aerostar Bronco II
Ranger
If you do you II receive a $400 cash
^ S f rk°'
So hurry It a vehicle .3 not in dealer sIock
allowance from Ford Make your best deal
on any qualifying vehicle and use the money
you must order by June 1 1987 and you must
toward your down payment, or Ford will send
take delivery of any vehicle by August 31 1987

REDEKER FORD

1401 SOUTH BEACON BLVD.
GRAND HAVEN
842-0600

FORD

